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Internationally acclaimed, New York Times and USA TODAY Bestselling author of Western,

Fantasy, and Paranormal Romance brings another adventure filled with action, suspense, and a

love worth fighting for.Rune August embraces her life in New York City in 1894. She has lived again

and again through many different time periods but has never found tranquility until she walked into

St. Agnes Home for Orphans. In her heart, she believes she has found a place she can call home.

She will do everything she can to give the children in the orphanage a better life. When a developer

sets his sights on the property she and the children call home, she doesnâ€™t hesitate to fight back

- and win. But that win comes at a terrible price... her lifeâ€¦ casting her once again into the shadows.

Refusing to leave the children unprotected, she watches over and protects them in a different

formâ€¦ as the beloved statue in their center garden. But her time as the childrenâ€™s guardian

angel draws to a close when the orphanage is renovated. Rune finds herself packed away and sold.

Her new home is now far away from the familiar streets of New York and the children she

loves.Sergei Vasiliev and his best friend and bodyguard, Dimitri Mihailov, run one of the most

powerful computer software development companies in the world. Both men carry deep scars from

their life on the streets and from living in the world of the ultra-rich. Sergei knows men want him for

his power and women want him for his money. Dimitri knows that some men and women would do

anything to gain the secrets their company is developing. Their lives change when Sergei

purchases a statue for their home outside of Moscow. There is something about the statue of the

young woman that touches an unexpected need deep inside both of them. An impulsive purchase

and a simple wish will change their lives forever. For anyone who touches Rune learns that love and

hope are what makes the world a better place. Can she warm the hearts of two bitter, scarred men

before the last petal falls from the Christmas rose that grows in the garden that has become her new

home or will she be forever frozen, destined to only love them from afar?(Warning: This is a

mÃ©nage romance between one determined and unlikely Viking guardian angel and the two

Russian men who discover what it means to have a family. This story contains sensual scenes

involving m/m/f).
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Loved it!!! One of the best M/F/M menages I have read in a long,long time.... Sergei and Dimitri was

wonderful and amazing w/Rune and whoever said in the reviews they took her story too lightly either

didn't read the same story I did or I guess wanted the guys to have her committed or something

before believed her,I don't know but I loved this story and love seemed very believe able especially

for PNR book... I just never wanted their story to end and I'm already saddened the Rune/Runa's

sister Dalla probably get her story as suggested according to other reviewers,I don't know why but

w/only one book read I'm sad to see the series end .... A) because this was soo wonderful and B)

because I would have dearly Loved to have gotten to see these 3 again.. My only problem at all

w/reading had been the perceived threat of m/m between the guys,I know plenty of women ( I don't

know why but to each their one) love it but it's not my thing,why so d I perceive this ? The so called

"Warning" at the end of the synopsis/description of the book said it contains sensual scenes of

mmf,Yeah well about that,seems some doesn't know the difference between mmf and mfm... Sigh,

mmf means the men are together as or as much as they are w/the woman,while a mfm mean

woman is at the center of all the sexual and romantic attention,it mean the men never look at each

other romantically or sexually... This was a M/F/M.... Sergei and Dimitri ONLY had eyes for Rune

and I loved it!!! If only who ever wrote the desc. Had known the difference..... Loved this book and

look forward to happily reading it again and again... Thank you Ms.Smith Ã¢Â•Â¤Ã¯Â¸Â•

Let me preface this review by stating, I have read all of SE Smith's books and this unfortunately is



her weakest to date. For a fantasy type book, the world building isn't up to the author's usual

standards.With her current "angel" assignment, the heroine is never depicted as making a

difference to the lives of the male leads other than being a willing body for them to bed. Unlike the

previous Heaven Sent where the angel makes a difference to the household and whips the guys

into shape, Rune just warms their bed. You know that from previous lives she had more going on in

her life, but in this present one, where you know she'll end up with the guys, I can't help but ask why

they would be attracted to her so suddenly and overcome their suspicions so quickly without more

concrete proof.Also, the male leads were just written way too over-the-top perfect. It's never really

explained why they were okay with sharing a wife.

I have just enjoyed a very good book. I have read Mrs Smith's books before and have never been

disappointed. Very steamy sex scenes so I would recommend 18plus, but very well written. A

unique way to see into our world with infinite possibilities. You will not be disappointed in her writing.

I recommend her to my friends all the time. Anew look at the role of guardian angel.

I can't speak highly enough about the stories crafted by S.E. Smith. You laugh, you smile and grin

and then you wait while holding your breath for the plot to resolve into a happy ending. I always

know that it will happen but how she takes us there is always a fun ride.Rune shows when people

need help and stays until she isn't needed any longer. After working with nuns at an orphan's home

she is given the privilege of remaining to watch over the children as a garden statue. When the

orphanage is closed, the statue is sold to raise money for a park for children. Rune starts her new

life as a statue in an indoor garden of a mansion in Russia. Her owners are two Russian billionaire

businessmen who are family to each other. What difference can a garden angel make in their lives?

You will not regret reading this book to find out. I loved it!

Touching Rune is the second book of the Heaven Sent series and it was awesome (in my

opinion).In this story our heroine is Rune and just like Lily she is a traveling soul going from place to

place until she is needed somewhere else.But that is the only thing about Rune and Lily that are

same. I loved Rune and Sergi and Dimitri have met their match.Again this was for me a heart

warming, toe tingling , suspenseful, break out the tissue then start laughing wonderful story. I have

read all of S.E.Smith's books and I have yet to be disappointed. Oh wait I'm lying yes I have.....I am

disappointed when I see these two words "The End" because I always want more, yes I am greedy

like that *wink*.



I love this book so much, I really want the sequel with Dalla! Susan has the most wonderful

imagination, so creative. I've read all your books, / but this one is one of my favorites. The series

books are great and fun,but usually the first story is the one most enjoyable to me. Keep the

creativity alive and flowing S.E.Smith, I love your heart,and how generously you share it..........

When I first read and finished "Lily's Cowboys" I didn't think Ms. Smith could top it but I fell it love

with the story so much I was looking forward to the next story. And, boy, did she do it. The concept

of each story is so fantastic. Each book is a complete story and after finishing "Touching Rune" I

sure hope it won't be another year before "Challenging Dalla" is released.Rune is such a tragic

young lady who has had so much happen to her; she truly deserved the two men who fell in love

with her. And as for Sergei and Dimitri, their rough and deprived lives had earned both of them a

HEA.I have read all of Ms. Smith's books and the only other one that really touched me was

"Grace's Touch" (the first and so far the only story of the Zion Warriors series). Kordon Jefe is the H

and he is a marvelously written character. Not to take away from the h Gracie but I truly loved how

Ms. Smith created him.If you haven't read any of Ms. Smith books I think the Heaven Sent series

would be a very good place to start.

This is the second book in this series.Rune is a wonderful young woman that certainly deserves a

chance at life and love. She has seen so much ugliness and violence in her lives. She has an old

soul with a young spirit. Ilike her.
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